
In our ongoing effort to serve the public interest, 
WCKX/WBMO broadcasts programming responsive to issues of 
concern to Columbus and the surrounding service area. 
Education, mentoring, health, economic, environmental, 
political, legal, cultural, sports, business, social, crime, etc. are 
listed.  Following is a list of those issues and of the station’s 
most significant programming treatment of them from July 
2019 through September 2019 (Third Quarter 2019). 
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 EYE ON THE COMMUNITYEYE ON THE COMMUNITY is a 
half hour radio pre-recorded program that airs weekly on 

Sunday mornings at 6:00 a.m... Its broadcast is for the 
purpose of bringing pertinent issues to the Community that 

we serve and there by raising awareness.
July 7th, 2019 Ohio Dept. of Education (Summer Lunch Program) SUBJECT: Health- 30M 

The summer Food Service Program (SFSP or the “summer meals program”) was created to connect 
children from low-income families to the crucial nutrition they need during the summer. The program 
was created more than 40 years ago to help children from low-income families get the healthy food they 
need during the summer months, when school is out. Local organizations like schools, recreation 
centers, YMCA, Boys & Girls clubs & Libraries run summer sites to feed and sometimes even offer 
enrichment opportunities for these children in high need areas.

July 14th, 2019 Columbus Gospel fest SUBJECT: Cultural   30M 

We have been impacting the community for over 35 years! The the 35th Annual Columbus GospelFest 
(CGF) takes place on July 27th, 2019, starting at 9 am in Genoa Park, 303 West Broad Street in Columbus 
Ohio. This is a free all-day, family event features something for everyone in our community!  The CGF 
Children's Edu Fun fest is also partnering with COSI to add additional learning opportunities for our 
youth. This also includes bouncy houses, face painting and more!  A multifaceted Wellness Fair to bring 
awareness and information to issues impacting our community. This event continues to have a positive 



impact on the artists and citizens of our community.  There will giveaways and prizes!  Vendors and 
Merchants will be present as well! A day of family fun!

July 21st, 2019 City of Columbus (Marijuana Reform), SUBJECT: Legal - 30M 

“This legislative package aims to create a more fair Columbus, especially for black residents 
disproportionately impacted by past drug policies,” said Council President Shannon G. Hardin. “We are 
not endorsing drug use. But while folks in some parts of town can legally profit from medical marijuana, 
it’s important we do what we can to help those folks in other parts of Columbus who face criminal 
charges, hefty fines, and barriers to employment for marijuana possession.” Under the new law, 
penalties for low-level marijuana possession are $10 for less than 100 grams; and $25 for less than 200 
grams, but greater than or equal to 100 grams.

July 28th, 2019 Education Foundation for Freedom (Women and Girl's Fest) SUBJECT: Education- 30M 

Education Foundation for Freedom, promotes education as the foundation for freedom by bringing 
about awareness and support for women and girls (especially women and girls of color) vulnerable to 
urban domestic human trafficking or other oppressions. One of our major emphases is promoting self 
and community sustainability by providing enrichment experiences. To that end, the 2019 Women & 
Girl’s Fest is planning an event which will include interactive workshops, activities, speakers, arts and 
entertainment, vendors, geared toward the well-being of women and girls, featuring women and girl-
identified leaders. Our goal is to produce outcomes for women and girls in our community by sharing 
resources and gathering information on their needs. Participants have the opportunity to connect for 
the purposes of educational and social organizing as well as positive edutainment in a wholesome 
environment.

August 4th, 2019 Grab Dat Academy (Personal Training) SUBJECT: Health- 10M 

Giving hope and motivation with training and character building. Grab Dat Academy is an environment 
that pushes you past your limits never letting you settle for less!

August 4th Replayed City of Columbus (Marijuana Reform) from July 21, 2019, SUBJECT: Political - 20M 

August 11th, 2019 Franklin County Public Health (Opioid) SUBJECT: Drugs - 30M

When your medicines are no longer needed, they should be disposed of promptly. Consumers and 
caregivers should remove expired, unwanted, or unused medicines from their home as quickly as 
possible to help reduce the chance that others accidentally take or intentionally misuse the unneeded 
medicine, and to help reduce drugs from entering the environment

August 18th, 2019 Topic- Ciera Frazier SUBJECT: Financial Advice- 30M 



Since 1985 we’ve had one goal—to eliminate the stress often associated with planning your financial 
future. That means we provide analysis in language you understand, clear recommendations on what 
you should do, and straightforward answers to your questions within the diaspora. Ciera Frazier role at 
PDS consists of back-office support, document preparation, trading, and money movement requests 
from our clients.

August 25th, 2019 OSU SHEROS & RAS (Back to school bash) SUBJECT: Sports- 30M 

SHEROS, a female student-athlete group aimed at creating a space for African American identifying 
individuals, in partnership with Redefining Athletic Standards (RAS), will host a Back 2 School Bash on 
Aug. 17 from 12-4 p.m. at Blackburn Community Center. The community event will bring together more 
than 1,000 elementary and middle school students from the Columbus City Schools system and provide 
each of them with an opportunity to have fun and gain motivation to always follow their dreams. This 
purpose will be accomplished by offering the students free school supplies, food, games, music and 
allowing the students to interact with both current Ohio State student-athletes and alumni.

September 1st, 2019 Aged Outt SUBJECT: Mentoring - 30M

AgedOutt is a 501(c)(3) organization. This organization helps transitioning youth age 18-24, who have 
aged out of the foster care system, become self-sufficient and obtains future success. All youth will go 
through a 4-month program which will teach life skills such as, financial literacy, career planning and 
development, and post-secondary education. Youth will be given an trained mentor to assist them in 
putting these skills into practice.

September 8th, 2019 Dr. Portia Bell SUBJECT: Health - 30M 

Dr. Portia J. Bell opened her general dental practice in 1987. Since that time, she has enjoyed over 31 
years of providing dental services to the Greater Columbus community. Her commitment to the dental 
profession includes serving on the advisory board of the Dental Assisting Program of the Everest 
Institute, Fort Hayes Career Center Dental Assisting Advisory Board, and the Columbus State Community 
College Dental Hygiene Advisory Board. 

September 15th, 2019 Columbus Rec and Parks (African American Culture Festival) SUBJECT: Cultural -
30M 

The Columbus Recreation and Parks Department (CRPD) and Department of Neighborhoods will be 
hosting the third annual African-American Cultural Festival on Friday, Aug. 23, from 4-9 p.m. and 
Saturday, Aug. 24, from 11 a.m.-9 p.m. The festival will be held at a new location this year, Mayme 
Moore Park, located at 240 Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard and will be open to all with free admission

September 22nd, 2019 Franklin County Auditor SUBJECT: Economic -30M



The Franklin County Board of Revision (BOR) hears formal complaints on property valuations 
and disputes on the Rental Registration fees that may have been charged to selected properties. 
Complaints are accepted from the end of November through the end of March. Filing a 
complaint allows property owners to schedule a hearing before the Board of Revision, which is 
comprised of the county auditor, treasurer and president of the board of county commissioners or 
their representatives. Listeners can learn about opportunities to obtain city property and real 
estate as well. 

September 29th, 2019 SWACO (Waste Reduction) SUBJECT: Environmental - 30M 

The goal of the CWRG program is to increase Franklin County's recycling rate of 49% by funding 
innovative projects that address unique community waste reduction needs and have the ability to be 
modeled throughout central Ohio. Eligible applicants for the grant program include local government 
entities, including but not limited to public schools, universities and colleges, parks and non-profit 
organizations located in Franklin County.

PSA DATES # OF 
TIMES

REDCROSS 
BLOOD DRIVE

9/1-
9/18

30

AFRICAN 
AMERICAN MALE 
WELLNESS WALK

7/15-
8/1

40

CHARITY 
NEWSIES 

7/1-
7/20

20




